IF YOU WASH IT, DRY IT, CURE IT, PAINT IT, OR BAKE IT

Do it right with INFRA-TROL

www.infracrol.com
INFRATROL - Wash Process Systems

INFRATROL offers both custom engineered and standard washer designs. Our standard line includes cabinet washer, belt washer and monorail washer product lines. With INFRATROL’s custom engineered and standard design approach, you can be sure of getting an integrated wash system that will best meet your specific surface preparation requirements. We work closely with your engineers and chemical suppliers to gather precise technical information to determine your surface cleaning requirements. We use this information to design the most efficient and economical surface preparation system for your manufacturing process. Belt, monorail, cabinet, rotary drum, dunk & spray, we build them all to the highest quality standards.

INFRATROL - Custom Thermal Systems

Custom design... a sure-fire approach, Custom manufacturing quality, Electronic Controls..... State of the art, a work of art

INFRATROL can provide complete thermal processing systems that are highly reliable and versatile. Our systems are being successfully used for a wide variety of products including: rubber, plastics, wood, paper, metals and electronic parts. Not only do we design and manufacture quality radiant (gas or electric) ovens, but convection (gas, oil, steam, electric) ovens as well. We also design and build custom conveyor systems and other material handling equipment that will best move your products through our thermal processing systems. And, because our thermal processing systems are custom-designed and built, you can rest assured they will meet your exact needs and particular specifications.
**INFRATROL** - Powder Coat Systems

**EcoFlex**


**Think Lean - Think Green**

The **EcoFlex** system uses a proprietary surface preparation solution that is a one-step process. This material requires no heat or water and nothing goes to drain. This results in very low energy usage and greatly reduced floor space requirements.

**INFRATROL** also offers the standard multi-stage water-based wash systems which is our **MicroFlex** product line. We also offer both electric and gas IR cure ovens as well as convection ovens.

---

**INFRATROL** - Wood Coating Drying

**Wood and Fiber Cement Boards**

Includes shuttle conveyor from Coater, 90° transfer conveyor, flip-over conveyor and take away conveyor. When shorter boards are processed our “Short Board Double Transfer” system allows two short boards to be processed in one transfer motion. Multiple zones and cool down sections are available for high production applications.
ANYTHING YOU START, INFRATROL WILL HELP YOU FINISH.

INFRA TROL
Serving companies world wide for over 50 years

- THERMAL PROCESSING FOR DRYING, CURING, PRE-HEATING
- COOLING SYSTEMS, AMBIENT AND REFRIGERATED
- PAINT FINISHING SYSTEMS INCLUDING POWDER AND LIQUID
- INDUSTRIAL AQUEOUS PARTS WASHERS
- SOLVENT VAPOR DEGREASING SYSTEMS
- AUTOMATIC VARNISH DIP AND CURE
- WOOD FINISHING: PANELS, DOORS AND CABINETS
- COMPLETE PAINT FINISHING SYSTEMS

Whatever problems may be unique in your production process, we’ll help you solve them with application-design and manufacturing of washers, ovens, conveyors and paint systems. Take advantage of our technical experience and specialized engineering and save labor, time and energy. Complete test facilities available.

INFRA TROL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
2500 South 162nd Street New Berlin, WI 53151
(262) 797-8140
(262) 797-8141
www.infratrol.com